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Abstract:
It is to be a good point of time to describe the socio economic condition of India after publishing the census report of
2011.The government of India has been trying to establish a capitalist economics in India. The very important steps which is
taken by GOI in this line is to adopt a massive disinvestment policy from 1991-2016, total amount of disinvestment was
160612.64 corer worth. According to census report of 2011 total population is 1210854977 person among them 623270258
male and 587584719 female. The population belongs to sc/st are 201378372 person and 104545716 respectively. We should
try to understand the present socioeconomic condition of Indian common people and also of downtrodden people (sc/st)
after long time privilege which given to this society (reservation facility given in employment, educational institution,
MLA/MP, Fee exemption of competitive exam, low interest rate loan facility etc).
Keywords: GOI-Government of India, SC-Scheduled Caste, ST-Scheduled Tribe, MLA-Member of Legislative Assembly,
MP-Member of Parliament
1. Explanation
1.1. Total Population of India
1210854977 Person
623270258 male
587584719 female
 117 corer people suffering from starvation in the world.
 93 corer 17 lakh people in India can not get 2200 kcl (minimum subsistence level food value).
 India Government thinking to build up megacity of different city, but govt. has not intention to think about 30 lakh people
sleep in the open sky In 15 big city and 1% of them dies with the heavy cold in each year.
 One corer people are beggar in India.
 37 corer 70 lakh people lived in city area among them 9 corer 30 lakh people lives in slum area.
 Gajole is a very populated area because ,50 women’s brings their children to sell in the market ,but they can not get buyer of
their children. We can not believe it this is the true Indian picture.
 2 corer shelter less baby lives in India.
 1 corer 26 lakh children lost their childhood and become marginal or unpaid worker to save their family.
 50 lakhs children are labour whose aged between 6-14 years.
 Primary education is taken by 89% of total children whose aged between 6-10 children in India.
 14 corer 50 lakh children has calculated in the year 2008-09 among them 1.5 corer whose aged 6-10 remained away from
primary education and 2 corer
1.2. Children whose Aged between 11-14 Year Are Also Away from Primary Education.
 42% of the total children till now suffer from malnutrition (208395307)
 16 lakh babies die per year and among them 13 lakh cannot observe their 2 year birthday ceremony.
 10 children die within a minute.
 1 children after 20 seconds.
 66 children among 1000 children cannot observe or celebrate their 5th birthday anniversary.
 It is very condolence and shame to India that in 2006 just 75 thousand children has died with malnutrition.
 1/3 baby of total whose age below 5 years are continuously suffering disabled due to proper nutrition food.
 5 lakh pregnant women died in India per year.
 17% of total village has covered only primary health center.
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34% children got treatment by paying doctor visit to a M.B.B.S
49% children take treatment with the local physician who have no proper education.
23 corer people in India are continuously getting hardship from starvation.
By investigation, it is proved that 40% people can not expend 20 rupees per day.
10% poor of poor are continuing their daily life by 16 rupees 78 paisa.
Total disabled person in India -397015 person among them 212522 male and 184493 female.
We cannot imagine that 140398618 person are illiterate who belongs to sc/st society, i.e. downtrodden society or backward
classes in India.
62.60 corer people cannot access the latrine facility in India.
43% of total population does not match their weight according to their age.
48% of total population does not match their height according to their age.

Scheduled caste
Scheduled caste
Non-worker:48915441(male)
24240349(male)
70158179(female)
29371362(female)
Dependents:16842329(male)
9164561(male)
18614725(female)
9995382(female)
Beggars/Vargents:45580(male)
10901(male)
44181(female)
12487(female)
Illiterat:37058350(male)
22406566(male)
50560025(male)
30373677(female)
It is pointed out in this paper with evidence that from March to September within 6 month ,food corporation of India(CPI) has spoiled
87 thousands ton food grains.In 2010-2011 economic year,1.56 lakh ton food grains has been spoiled in government inventory. This
information has published by central govt. of India in Rajyashabha.
The pathetic result which comes to the media that only in Punjab and Haryana 61 thousands ton food grain has been spoiled. If this
spoiled amount of food grains distributed among the common people, then 1 corer 30 lakh people be benefited. After the intervention
supreme court, the central government has decided to supply more 250 lakh ton food grains among poor people. We have got the
result from the result from the census report that 89761 person (st) and 26870(st) never be beggar and vergents. As a result India be
not a insulted country in the world. Total disabled person 397015 always begging in the train, bus and street corner which is very
pathetic. The BPL category people required 4 corer 11 lakh ton food grains to maintain their minimum standard of living but the govt.
providing just only 2 corer 77 lakh ton. If the govt. provides 3.65 rupees for PDS purpose, people just get 1 rupees. We trying to say
that India is continuously developed, but how to say this because in 1951, the supply of per capita food grains was 395 grams. The
water shed year199, it was stand just only 510 gram. But it is great concerning matter is that in 2005 it stands up just only 422 gram
and in 2008 it was 436.4 gram. The demand side of Indian economic is not equal the supply side or production side of Indian
economy.
In the economic year 2010-2011, the total food grains production is 23.6 corer ton. India stands up 2nd position in rice and paddy
production in all over world. The production of oil-seed was 3.02 corer ton and 23 corer ton vegetable, fruit has been produced in
India(2nd position in world).
Commodity
Potato
Chicken
Egg
Milk

Production
4 corer ton
25.5 lakh ton
5600 pc
9-10 corer ton

India’s position to produce grape is 1st.It is astonish able that 40% mango, 30%papaine /Banana of total production in the world is now
producing in India. From the production side, it can easily say that India can fed 155 corer people by her full capacity of production.
2. Findings
i. Bad sanitation condition.
ii. Illiterate existing in huge number.
iii. child labour and women labour in unorganized sector.
iv. A large number of people lived with homeless.
v. Beggar problem.
vi. Excessive food production, but PDS system is not strong.
vii. A huge number of people remained starve in a maximum period of time of a year.
viii. The downtrodden people (sc/st) of Indian society till now remained backward, illiterate, poor, homeless.
ix. Children underweight /low weight.
x. Sexual harassment increases.
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3. Solution
The central govt., state govt. and local govt. should take kind attention:
i. On the social development program
ii. to increase educational expenditure in budget.
iii. A strong PDS system.
iv. Vocational training to downtrodden society of India.
v. to abolish the caste system from the society .
vi. a strong low-on-order to women from sexual harassment
4. Conclusion
The present socio economic condition of India is not so extolment position. Indian human development index (HDI) rank is 135 and
its HDI value is 0.586 which is very far away from 1 the maximum value. China and Sri Lanka already achieve HDI rank 91(0.719)
and 75(0.750) respectively. But India till now can not earn any drastically change in human development by eliminating economic
inequality ,social inequality ,high mass income generation among poor people ,good change in social indicator etc. The massive
development depends on the good social reformation of the poor people increasing their human prosperity. India government should
adopt such type of government program so that the unemployed worker can get employment and old age person who are still engaged
with heavy work ,they should released from their work area to comfortable life .The physical disabled citizens should get a
comfortable life through the government intervention by economic policy. The very bad result of India which calculated by WHO that
more than 50% Indian people do not use toilet (62.60 corer).The govt. should immediate take action by providing latrine facility to
those house who have no latrine.
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